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Modern, fun, upbeat style music for kids promoting character education, tolerance for others, and staying

in touch with our feelings. 10 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Pop, KIDS/FAMILY: General

Children's Music Details: Barbara Yvette LeWinter, a National Board Certified teacher, has taught

preschool through adult in public and private schools. She attended schools in Los Angeles and after

graduating UCLA, wrote and performed children's songs at birthday parties, school programs, city parks,

and environmental events. Yvette is currently teaching third grade in Los Angeles where she also serves

as a mentor teacher. Yvette believes in making learning fun and inspiring young minds to be creative and

conscientious thinkers. In this album, ten original, upbeat songs promote character and tolerance. There

is also a songbook and journal that goes with the CD. You can now buy the songbook and journal on a

pdf file that can be printed out on your home printer on the same CD. Please see Yvette's website for

details. The following two friends helped Yvette with her album and booklet: Sally Cicuto and Jorge

Santini. Yvette's Illustrator is Sally Cicuto. Born in Santa Monica, California, Sally grew up in Pacific

Palisades and the San Fernando Valley. She earned her graduate degree from U.C. Santa Barbara and

lives with her husband, son and golden retriever in Agoura, California. Everyone's right hand in this

project has been Jorge Santini.Jorge is a computer teacher (with a K-12 Life Credential) and has taught

elementary and adult education in the public schools for 26 years.He edited the booklet, produced the

music, and played all the instruments. The instruments on the Building Character CD included the use of

several drum machines, a bass guitar, electric guitar, acoustic guitar, a synthesizer and various

applications using a Macintosh computer. :-)
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